
8,000 Honor Murdered Ex-Serviceman in Chicago Memorial
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f. Unemployment and Social Insurance at tKeex*
pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

8. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of i poor farmers from taxes, and no
forced collection of rents or debts.
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4. Equal rights for the Negroes and seif-determin-
ation for the Black Belt. j

6. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workeri.

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.(Section of the Communist International)
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WIDEN FIGHT
OVER U. S. ON
CUBA TERROR
Protest Meetings to Be

Held All Over
Country

DEMAND END TO TERROR

Machado Holds Grau
Incommunicado

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 7.
Widespread, protest against the new
wave of murderous terror launched
against the Cuban working class by
Machado, dictator of Cuba, is devel-
oping throughout the United States,
with one protest demonstration held
yesterday in New York and others
being organized in many citiies.

In the new wave of terror launched
by Cuba’s “Bloody Butcher,” an
anti-war demonstration in Havana
was fired on from ambush, with an
unknown number of workers killed
and wounded, two workers have been
horribly mutilated and murdered,

eight sailors who were charged with
organizing a mutiny on a warship

I have disappeared and have probably
been sent to the medieval torture
chambers on the Isle of Pines, and
Armando Grau, Cuban trade union
leader, has disappeared after having
been imprisoned on the charge that
he was a Communist. Grau is a
Polish citizen who has lived in Cuba
for seven or eight years.

Workers Bodies Found in Harbor
Bodies of other workers, obviously

murdered by Machado’s police, have
been found floating in the harbor at
Havana, or in the bellies of sharks,

land peasants have been strung up on
trees.

The raid on Grau’s home and his
arrest have been made the basis for
an intensification of the new cam-

paign of terror, the International
Labor Defense said yesterday .

The capitalist prgss cf Cuba is
aiding the murderous plans of the
“Bloody Butcher," Slachado, by lay-

(CONTINUED ON rAGE THREE)

WORLDCONGRESS
MEETING TONIGHT

Anti-War Meeting to
Be Held at Labor

Temple
NEW YORK. Aug. 7.—Working-

class organizations throughout the
country are rallying their forces in

support cf the World Congress

Against Imperialist War, it is re-

ported by the American Committee
for the World Congress, which has
initiated a campaign to send a strong
umerlcan delegation to this gather-
ing.

At meetings held all over the Eastj

and the Middle West, workers and*
intellectuals have been elected to
attend the congress, which will take
place in Brussels on August 27th,

28th and 29th.

The anti-war conference to be held
tonight at the Labor Temple, 14th
St. and Second Ave., at 8 p. m. will
be attended by delegations rep-
presenting unions affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, the
revolutionary trade unions and frat-
ernal organizations.

Speakers at the conference tonight
will include Joseph Brodsky, C. T.
Wang, Roger Baldwin and Lloyd
Westlake.

It is reported by the American
Committee that five hundred fifty
delegates to the international con-
gress against war have been elected
by workers in war material and
chemical factories and by workers
employed in the railways and ship-
ping companies of France.

The workers’ and peasants’ con-
ference recently held in Paris elected
an especially large number of del-
egates from the war material and
metal companies.

The Autonomous Federation of

French Civil Servants, counting 45,000
members, wrote to the anti-war con-
gress committee requesting it to ob-
tain leave of absence for the civil
service employes who are delegates
to the congress.

57 Miners Lose Lives
In Japan Exftlosion

TOKYO, Aug. 6.—Fifty-seven min-
ers, lost their lives today In an ex-
plosion at the Soraohi cial mine on
the northern Island of Hokkaido, 40

miles northeast of Sapporo.

New York Workers!
WillYou Allowthe Outrages Against

the Vets to Be Repeated in N.Y.?
The New York veterans, part of the bonus army that

were treated to bullets and tear gas bombs in Washington,
persecuted and hounded out of Johnstown, have arrived
in New York. Already the graft-ridden city government
is terrorizing these veterans. They are without shelter
and food. They are in need of relief. Workers of New
York will you allow the brutal treatment of the veterans
to be repeated here?

Will you allow them to be treated as outcasts without
protest?

The veterans are your fellow-fighters against the
bloody rule of capital. Come to their support. Demand
food and shelter from the city. Show them proletarian
solidarity. Demand for them and for yourself immediate
relief from hunger, the bonus and unemployment insur-
ance. To your task . . . workers of New York!

TAILORS BATTLE
COPS IN FIGHT
AGAINST SELLOUT

Police Attack Workers,
With Guns; Left
Wing- Leader Shot

NEW YORK:—The third day of
the stoppage of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers found the rank
and file of the union putting up a
real militant fight against the wishes
of the Amalgamated officialdom. At
Fifth Avenue and Mercer Street,
Saturday, the workers, showing their
determination to turn the stoppage
into a real strike, set about the work
of stopping trucks that were carrying
goods out of the market.

Police were called, who viciously
attacked the workers with clubs and
fired into the ranks of the strikers,
wounding Tsidor Landesman, leader
of the Left Wing Rank and File
Committee. Three workers were ar-
rested in the demonstration.

Led by Rank and Filie
The struggle against the smuggling

of goods out of the market was led
by the Amalgamated Rank and File
Committee.

The active participation in the
front line of the struggle by the
Rank and File Committee members
has spurred the workers in the cloth-
ing industry into a new spirit of
militancy. The fight against the
betrayals of the Hillman machine,
the interest of which in calling the
stoppage is to further speed up the
workers, introduce new wage cuts and
to organize the Contractors Associa-
tion as well as to strengthen the
Clothing Exchange.

Today the “settlement” committee,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

HINT SHERWOOD
MAY TESTIFY

Charged With Aiding
Walker’s Graft

NEW YORK. Russell Sherwood
may appear to testify in the hearing
of Seabury charges of graft against
Mayor Walker, says the New York
Enquirer, a weekly Tammany paper
here, which appears Sunday after-
noon.

This Tammany journal puts it this
way: “One of the surprises which is
rumored for the occasion is the sim-
ultaneous appearance of Russell
Sherwood, the Mayor’s reputed
financial agent whose absence Sea-
bury has stressed so heavily In his
charges against Walker and the de-
mand for his removal.”

Seabury charged that hundreds of
thousands of graft money was
handled by Sherwood in playing the
stock market for Walker. Walker
pretended to vyant Sherwood to ap-
pear but never told where he was.
It may be that now Sherwood has
agreed to be the goat and will try to
clear Walker.

The "public” hearing will be
Thursday, in Albany, and the room
will be small enough so that after all
the capitalist reporters are in, there
will not be any room left for the.
public.

Leading up to the hearing have
been a series of tilts through the
newspapers between Seabury and
Walker, in which Walker, after ad-
mitting receiving gifts of enormous
anfounts from firms doing business
with the city declared that he was
deeply insulted by Seabury’s intima-
tion that this was graft.

FOSTER IN BOSTON
SPEAKS TO 1,800 IN

FANEUIL HALL
On

Wednesday/Night
BOSTON, Aug. 7.—“lt was in this

historic Faneuil Hall that the rising
American capitalist class met and
organized the Revolution which gave
birth to the capitalist state in this
country. Now the voice of the Com-
munist Revolution is being heard in
this hall. In this same hall, we are
now meeting as a step in the organ-
ization of the Communist Revolu-
tion, the Revolution that will give
birth to Soviet America.”

With these words, William Z. Fos-
ter, Communist candidate for Presi-
dent, closed his speech before 1,800
Boston workers in Faneuil Hall, the
so-called “Cradle of Liberty” of Bos-
ton. This was the first time in the
history of the United States that a
Communist had spoken in this hall.

Foster traced the history of the
Faneuil Hall as a symbol of the fact
that capitalism did not always exist,
that it was established by an or-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

JAPAN TO ANNEX
NEW TERRITORY
Send Troops South of

Great Wall
NEW YORK, Aug. 7,-Japan is

preparing to annex a large section of
Chinese territory south of the Great
Wall, it was indicated yesterday with
the movement of large forces of
troops to points near the Wall. The
official Japanese pretext for the
movement of troops was that sev-«
eral Koreans had been killed in
Chingwangtao in Chinese anti-
Korean riots.

Chingwantao is twelve miles south
of the Great Wall. After Japanese
troops had occupied Chingwangtao.
Japanese sources in Manchoukuo an-
nounced that they would consider
“favorably” any petition to annex
the territory, a strip about 70 miles
long to Manchoukuo, and that such
a petition was already being circu-
lated among sections of the Chinese
population. It Is clear that the an-
nexation “petition” is being circu-
lated by and among Japanese-con-
trolled agents.

An intensification of the attack on
Jehol by Japanese seemed imminent
as Japan announced that all hopes
for the release of Gonshiro Ishimoto,
a Japanese representative |allegedly
kidnapped by Jehol irregular soldiers,
had been abandoned and that "mili-
tary leaders are considering appro-
priate steps for a campaign to release
him.”

Two of the largest universities in
China were closed last week by the
Nanking government, which was
forced to admit for the first time
that student demonstrations against
the murderous Nanking government
have been taking place continuously.

Novak Paint Shop
Strike Victorious

NEW YORK. The Novak and
Kornivalov paint shop strike has
boon won, under leadership of the
Alteration Painters Union.* The
bosses were forced to sign up with
the union and demands were granted.
The shop is at 378 Ralph Avenue,
Brownsville

FEAR SEIZURE
OF BERKMAN
BYDOAKGANG
New Court Order Paves

Way for Immediate
Deportation

BRANDEIS HELPS DOAK

Labor Defense Issues
Call to Workers

BULLETIN
WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 7

"I am being guarded by police in
the sanatorium ever since Saturday

night!” said Edith Berkman today.

This is in accordance with Doak’s
policy of trying to rush the de-
portation of this militant textile
organizer.

• • •

RUTLAND, Mass., Aug. 7.—With
the signing of an order on Saturday
by Federal Judge James A. Lowell
for the deportation of Edith Berk-
man, militant textile leader, the way
is left clear for her momentary kid-
napping by agents of the Depart-
ment of Labor.

Berkman is lying sick of tuber-
culosis in the Northeastern Sani-
torium here. She contracted the
disease while in prison following her
arrest by immigration officers for
her activity in the last Lawrence
textile strike.

Although the International Labor
Defense, which has been fighting
Berkman’s deportation, has the
"right” to appeal to the Supreme

C?ourt’ until Aug. 17, the fact that
Justice Louis Brandeis refused to ex-
tend the stay of deportation, throws
the strike leader once more into the
hands of Deportation Doak.

Call for Mass Fight.
The International Labor Defense

yesterday issued a statement calling
for a nation-wide protest against the
imminent deportation of Edith Berk-
man to fascist Poland. The state-
ment fays, in part:

“Dcik is preparing to deport Berk-
man to Poland and is planning to
sneak her out of the Central New
England Sanitorium here, after she
contracted tuberculosis while held in
Doak’s deportation barracks in Bos-
ton.

“Berkman is too ill to be moved
on a stretcher from place to place,
and such a removal would gravely
endanger her life.

“The International Labor Defense
is demanding that Berkman be
granted the right of voluntary de-
parture. In the meantime she must
remain in a sanatorium of her own
choosing for a year, the period the
doctors say is necessary for her re-
covery, at the expense of the Depart-
ment of Labor.

“The I. L. D. calls upon all work-
ers, workers’ organizations and sym-
pathizers to send immediate pro-
tests to Secretary of Labor Doak at
Washington.”

Special Drive Offer—Wm. Z.
Foster’s "Toward Soviet America”
with yearly subscription.

Here’s Your Bed, “Hoover Prosperity” Sty

A. jobless worker in Union Square, New York. Daily scenes in th<

richest city in the word.
<F. P. Pictures)

SOCIALISTS DROP
NEGRO CANDIDATE
Jim-Crow Crosswaith

In Harlem District
NEW YORK. —Charles B. Noonan,

a socialist from Schanectady, has
been substituted by the Socialist
Party to run for lieutenant-governor
in the coming elections instead of
Frank H. Crosswaithe, Negro re-
formist, the S. P. campaign head-
quarters announced Saturday. Cross-
waithe was nominated at the recent
convention of the socialists held in
Utica,

Withdrawal by the Socialist Party
as a candidate for lieutenant-gov-

| ernor, Crosswaithe will run for Con-
! gress in the 21st district, Harlem. In

I this way the Socialist Party hopes
that none of their 'lily-white' middle
class supporters will be offended, as

.would have been the case if Cross-

waithe had run for the state office.

With the 21st Congressional dis-
trict predominantly Negro, the So-
cialist Party is thus jim-crowing
their candidate, and not endangering
its chances for securing eagerly-
sought votes from white chauvinist
supporters.

5 DAYS’
FOR “SMILING”

NEWARK, N. J„ Aug. 7.—A five-
day, sentence for “smiling in court”,

was given an unemployed leader,
Johnson, here, Friday. Johnson,
James Friedson, candidate on the
Communist ticket for state assem-
blyman, and Thomas Damascus, an
ex-serviceman, were arrested when
police broke up a meeting called by
the Unemployed Council at Charlton
St. and Waverly Ave.

There have been numerous strug-
gles here for the right to speak, and
the Communist Party Friday issued
a statement urging workers to fight
on for the right to meet and to
speak. The Unemployed Council has
called for another meeting at the
same corner, at 7:30 p.m., August 8.
The struggle for a meeting place is
part of the fight by unemployed
workers against evictions and
against the attempted deportation of
an unemployed Negro's family to the
South.

Negro Education
Conference Hears
James W. Ford
NEW YORK. —Speaking before the

12th Annual Teachers' and Students'
Educational Conference, a Negro or-

ganization, at the Young Men's

Christian Association here, James W.

Ford. Communist candidate for Pres-

ident, outlined the disastrous effect
of capitalism on education and
science, which, he held, can expand

and develop only under a free work-
ers' society.

Ford said, in part: “It is neces-
sary to break through the tradi-
tional conception of education, if
our understanding is to become a
practical force in shaping the course
of history. The idea that education
is confined to educational institu-
tions, that is, merely a study of
books, is, at best, an unreal and

poverty-stricken conception. If ideas
are to become a force, they must
seize hold of the masses. After a
hundred and fifty years of develop-
ment, capitalism is bankrupt. The
decline, the moral and spiritual de-
cay which characterize capitalism as
a whole, are also reflected in the
sphere of education.”

The workers’ and farmers’ candi-
date then proceeded to outline the
general situation in the educational
field today, the methods utilized by
the ruling class to poison the minds
of the people, the conditions under

which teachers and scientists work,
their unemployment problem, etc.,

and contrasted them with conditions
in the educational field in the Soviet
Union, where unprecedented devel-
opments in the cultural field for the
masses of people are taking place.

' “The inescapable truth of this

should be particularly clear,” the
Communist candidate concluded, "to
the Negro people and the Negro in-
tellectuals. The highest achieve-
ments of capitalism have trickled

down to the Negroes over a blood-
stained wall built up out of jim-
crowism, segregation, peonage and
lynching during the last 150 years.
The Communist Party is the sole
'political force for the education of
the widest masses to the only way
out of a system whcs° highest
achievements are mass starvation,

misery and war."

reapers;
The Daily Worker, asks the support of the workers throughout the country because

it is the only nationwide daily newsaper that is at the head and in the midst of every
struggle of the working class in the fight against starvation and the entire system of cap-

italism.

The Daily Worker provides day-to-day leadership in the struggle for unemploy-
ment insurance, in the fight against wage-cuts, in the fight for equal rights for Negro
workers, in the fight against imperialist war, in the fight against terror, and in the
greatest of all fights—for a workers’ and farmers,’ government.
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CRISIS. IT MUST RAISE $40,000 IN THE COMING MONTH OR IT WILL SUSPEND
PUBLICATION. THE WORKING CLASS, AND ONLY THE WORKING CLASS CAN
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WATERS TOUR AIMED TO
HERD VETERANS INTO

FORCED LABOR CAMPS
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League Opens Drive

To Unite W orkers and Veterans

Mass Meetings Throughout Country to Elect
Delegates to Vets’ Conference v<

NEW YORK.—Aug:. 7.—Walter W. Walters, in annour.c-j
ing that he will tour the country to build up his new Khaki
Shirt organization, revealed clearly the fact that he proposes
to herd the war veterans into forced labor camps where they
will be kept under strict military discipline to be used as

8,000 IN CHICAGO
IN MEMORIAL FOR

MURDERED VET
Parade of 5,000 Prior

To W.E.S.L. Meet

CHIC.4G. 111., Aug. 7.—Called by

the Workers’ Ex-Servicrmrn's
Lczgue and supported by an Emer-
gency Conference of 300 delegates,
a memorial demonstration in honor

of William Hushka, slain in Wash-
ington on “Bloody Thursday," was
attended by more than 3.000 work-
ers In tbs Coliseum yesterday.

The huge meeting was preceded by
a parade of more than 5.000 workers.

| who marched 20 blocks through
; working-class sections to the Coli-
! seum. One-fourth of the marchers j
were Negro workers, and the parad-
ers were repeatedly cheered by the
crowds of spectators.

The chairman of the Coliseum
memorial was Gardner, commander
of the Illinois contingent of the Bo-
nus Expeditionary Forces until ex-

pelled by Waters, self-styled com-
mander of the B.E.F. Speakers in-
cluded two rank and file members
of the B.E.F. who have just returned |
to Chicago; Fahr, Good and Hurt of
the Workers Ex-servicemen's League.
Hurt, who was the main speaker, is ,

secretary of the W.E.S.L. and Com- |
munist candidate for Congress.

He was followed by Joe Weber, of
the Chicago Trade Union Unity ;
League, and Herbert Newton, can-

didate for Congress against the Ne- j
gro misleadsr, De Priest, in the First j
District.

Resolutions were adopted in sup-
port cf the Rank and File Veterans' |

Conference called by the W.E.SD. for
August 23. More than 200,000 leaflets :
had been distributed in the two days

prior to the meeting, as well as 50,-

000 copies of the special memorial
edition of the "Workers’ Voice,” of-
ficial organ of the Communist Party
of the Chicago district.

VETS HOUNDED
BY N. Y. COPS

200 Are Driven Out of
I Washington Sq. Park

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Aug. 7—Two
| hundred of the war veterans who

were gassed and beaten in Washing- ,

ton at the orders of the Hoover gov- !

ernment and who were hounded out
of Johnstown, were driven out of

Washington Park here tonight by,
; the police.

1 The vets, tired and hungry, had
| disembarked from the Jersey City

j terminal of the Pennsylvania rail- j
road at 1 o'clock, and the New York ,
vets had gone to Washington Sq Park i
to sleep. The cops first refused to >
allow the vets to sleep on the grass 1
and then drove the vets from the ;
park benches.

** * <

NEW YORK —Over 400 war vet- j
erans .among them many women ]
and children, who were driven from | ]
Washington by the U. S. Army and
the capital police and then later from t

--town J»**- the state ploice, ar- <
». x - ierdav and were given t
no better place to stay than on the ! £

grass at Battery Park. I
There has been no let-up of police ;

action against the vets since they
were driven out of the capital. All 3
along the line from Johnstown to
New York police were mobilised to i
terrorize and harass the men and '

their families. At Jersey City all the j
police reserves were called out. to !

meet an incoming train carrying over 1
600 veterans. -—. . ...

-

, j

’shock troops to a ;d the same
government against the
working class that attacked
the vets with bullets, gas and
fire in Washington.

The Khaki Shirts, according to
; Waters, vail be a section of the
“Bonus E;rp«dit:onary Forces Rank
and File of America Incorporated.”

! “The name of this organisation,”
said Emanuel Levin, leader of the

I Workers Ex-Servicemen's League, is
| being used to further betray the
rank and file of the veterans whom
Waters already betrayed in Wash-
ington.”

! The nan" “B. E. F” is incorpo-
rated just the same as a business is.
;It is the sale property cf Waters,

; Albert G. Sellers end E. P. Wagner,
the incorporates.

Has Anti-Labcr Support.
The whole scheme Is obviously an

attempt to prevent the war veterans
from organising their own mass or-
ganization to fight for the bonus,

! their back pay, and disability allow -

| ances. It has the support, accord-
ing to Waters’ own statements, of
the most notorious labor haters in
the country.

Waters, in organizing his Khaki
3hirts and B. E. F.. is trying to
win over the veterans who revolted
against the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars !n order
to use them against the unemployed
and against the workers in strikes

, and wherever the masses of workers
are trying to force relief frem the

! city, state or federal government.
Shows Pressure.

The very’ fact that Waters added

* (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

STOPSCOTTSB9RO
MEET IN BERLIN

________

Police Prevent Speech
Os Mrs. Wright

BERLIN. Germany. Aug 7Ada
Wright, mother of two of the Scotts-
boro boys, and J. Louis Engdahl of
the International Labor Defense,
were again prohibited Friday from
addressing German workers.

Police violated even the govern-
ment’s own announced policy to

break up a meeting of International
Red Aid officials called to discuss the
Reichstag elections, the future tasks
of the Scottsboro campaign, the com-
memoration of Sacco and Vanzetti
and the Red Aid World Congress.
The government has officially pro-
hibited public meetings only, whereas
this meeting, at which Mrs. Wright
and Engdahl were to speak Friday,
was organizational.

_________ ______________

& •

A.F.L. Drivers Defy
Officials and Help

Sun. Dairy Strike
NEW YORK.—The officials of Lo-

cal 534 of ths A.F.L. Milk Drivers
Union are doing their best to pre-
vent the rank and file of the union
from supporting the strike of 40 men
at the Sunshine Farms Co., 466 11th
Ave. But the A.F.L. rank and file
continue to help take care of scabs
in a strike that is led by the Milk
Drivers Section of the Food Workers
Industrial Union.

The Sunshine strikers have dis-
tributed leaflets among other driv-
ers. particularly those in the Shef-
field Farms, urging them not to scab.
Sheffield Farms tried to send strike
breakers e’en on the first day. but
without success

Strike headquarters ar" at 433 W.
39th St

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR;
3. Emergency relief for the poor

farmers without restrictions by
taxes, and no forced eollec-
emptfon of poor fanners from
tion of rente debte, >|*v^teNl
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U. S. Bank Depositors
Go to 80 Center St.;
Demand Money Today!

NEW YORK—The Committee of
25 of the depositors of the Bank of
United States calls all depositors to
come to the State Banking Depart-
ment, 80 Center St, today at 11 a. m.

A committee of 7 will go in to see
the officials of the State Banking
Department, and will report to the
depositors waiting outside.

The Committee of 25 points out
that the depositors were promised
some of their money back in April,
then in June, and didn’t get any.
They were told to come back August

8. Today is August 8.

publTshersljse
HOWARD AS CLUB

Call Union President
to Force Arbitration
NEW YORK.—The publishers played

their trump card at the meeting

Saturday with the officials and nego-
tiating committee of Typograpical
Union No. 6 ("Big Six” of New York)

when they brought up to the fact
that International President Howard
of the union has already granted

their demand for arbitration. It was
exactly the question of arbitration of
wages that the membership voted
down last week by an overwhelming
majority, about 10 to one.

It appears from the publishers’
statement to the committee, that the
committee had also agreed to the
arbitration, previous to the vote. The
agreement was to continue the pres-
ent contract another year, with
wages to be arbitrated by a group
composed largely of federal judges.
Along with this, the committee say
it originally intended to propose a
five day work week, but that How-
ard himself proposed a six hour day

instead (with reduction in the daily

pay) and that the committee ac-
cepted Howard’s proposal, submitted
the question of arbitration and of the
six hour day to the membership, and
the membership would have nothing

to do with either scheme.
The publishers now stand on the

agreement made over the heads of
the men, demand another vote on
the question of wages’ arbitration
alone, and have wired Howard to
come to New York from bis head-
quarters in Indianapolis, not later
than today.

Two things are clear already One
is that the membership does not
want a wage cut disguised as a re-
duction in hours, nor to have wages
arbitrated by enemies of the workers.
The other thing is that the union of-
ficials have already behind the backs
of the rank and file, made bargains
and given promises to the em-
ployers. The membership must take
over the situation, or they will get the
wage cut.

TAILORS BATTLE !
COPS IN FIGHT
AGAINST SELLOUT

Police Attack Workers, j
S With Guns; Left

Wing* Leader Shot
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

headed by Monat, Jackson and the j
‘rest of the bosses’ agents in the Hill-
" Jharl machine, will enter into “nego-

tiations” for a “settlement,” These j
gentlemen, who only a week ago put
'oyer a wage cut in the J. Friedman, i
Howard, Wm. P. Goldman and other j
shbns, have placed themselves in the |
settlement committee to betray the
workers in this stoppage and ther.
turn them back in the shops under !
worse conditions than before.

Denied Right to Speak
In the strike halls rank and file j

workers are not permitted to speak

and express their opinions. All the
rights of the workers have been taken j
away by the Hillman clique in order j
to speed the betrayal.

In the canvas makers strike hall, |

where the workers forced the officials j
to grant them the floor, the rank j
and file made motions to place the {
leadership in the hands of the j
workers, but the officials refused the |
proposals by adjourning the meeting j
over the protests of the workers.

Following the meeting the officijfls |
stated that the workers who desired
to express theid opinions would not
be allowed into the strike hall.

The lessons of last year's stoppage, j
when Hillman promised the workers
a 10 per cent increase, the stopping

-of all out of town work and other
demands, and then later sold out ]
the -strike and taxed all workers out- j
rageously, should put every worker
on his guard against a repetition of j
the betrayal.

No Meetin-s Before Stopoage

This year Hillman, fearing that the '
, rank end file would rise up against

him. did not dare call the -workers to
meetings prior to the stoppage to j
discuss the reason forth stoppage,

tollman’s stoppage, as explained be- j
fore in the Doily Werke-. was called .

for the benefit of the bosses' asso- j
eirtione.

if is clear that I-lillman. Monat and !
Jackson wall fc/sgin their “negotia- !
tims" today and then announce the

¦ell-out.
“The workers must now more j

than ever before increase their !
militancy,” sa !d a statement of the j
Amalgamated Rank and File Com-

mittee issued this morning.
"Every rank and file worker,

eve-.* member cf the Amalgamated, j
right and left wingers, mus* unite j
m (he picket fit)- in messes and j
keep up the fight against wage j

stop the out of town work, |
enforce union conditions in the j
shops and smash the betrayals of

the officials,” continued the state-

ment.
"Workers of the Amalgamated!

In every strike hail, in every shop

meeting, on the picket line and
everywhere, fight for the election

of a workers’ settlement committee.
Do not permit Monat and Jackson,

with their wage-cut policy, to go

through with the betrayal. Fight
to have the workers settle all
grievances.

“HU'man has called this stoppage

to fool and betray the workers.

The workers should turn it into a
fighting stoppage, a fighting strike

to be spread to every shop.
“Insist that the Clothing Ex-

change shops be stopped in order
that the workers can force the

bosses to withdraw the wage-cut

that the Monat, Hillman, Jackson
clique granted them last week and

two weeks ago.
“Every worker on the picket line.

Every worker a fighter to turn the
stoppage into a real militant strike

under the leadership of the rank

| and file for better conditions for
the workers in the shops."

War Funds for the Jobless—-
through mass circulation of the
Daily Worker.

What’s On
rV———g—— ¦¦ i nmmmmmmmmmmmm

Imoppay— i
I A meeting of the New York District Dram
'Council Os the League of Workers Theatres
will be held at 35 E. 12th St., at 8 p.m.

Open air anti-war meetings under the
auspices of the F.S.U. will be held as fol-
lows:

East Bronx Branch. 163 d St. and Fox St.,
• 30 p.fn. Speaker: Leßoy.

Boro Park Branch. 45th St. and 13th

Ave.. (H3O p.h. Speaker: Schiller.
West Bronx Branch, Fordham Rd. and

Walton Ave., 8:30 p.m. Speaker: Bob Harris.
• Sea Gate, 24th St. and Mermaid Ave.,
••:30 p.m Speaker: Wilson.
| , Mosholu Parkway Branch. 3092 Hull Ave.,
Bronx, 8 p.m. Speaker: Barfuss.

• • »

A meeting for the purpose of organizing a
new post of the Workers Ex-servicemen’s
League will be held at 197 Humbold St.,
corher Meserole, at 8 p.m. All veterans are
urged to attend.

• • •

Connell No. 16. U.C.W.C.. will hav* a
question box evening at 442 E. 96th St.,
Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

tat

A membership meeting of the Concourse
iWorhcrs Club will be held at 221 E. Tre-
taOnt Ave, Bronx, at 8 p.m (one flight up).

The spay—

I An open air anti-war meeting under the
auspices of the Harlem International
Rraneh. F.S.U., will be held at 134th Bt.
and Lenox Ave. Speaker: Rice.

. *fhe dram group of the Proletcult will re-
hearse at 114 W 21st St. at 8 p.m. New
recruits are still being accepted.

a • «

All organisations age urged in a no-
tice sent out by the New York State

, Untied Front Election Campaign Com-
V mittee. today, not to arrange any meet-
¦ Iflkgfi or collection of funds which will

with the Election Campaign
Jf’tag days for New York City, set for
/ Angus*. II and 14.

Tom Mann Hails
Struggle in U. S.

“Jobless and Workers Must Unite in Fight
Against Capitalism,” Says Veteran Leader

Glad to See Best Elements in Old Militant
Unions Are Enlisted in Communist Party

By L. MARTIN *

(Special Correspondent of the Daily Worker)

LONDON.—“The youngest man in the movement” is what the com-
rades here call Tom Mann. Although 77 years of age he Is still active, ad-
dressing mass meetings and working, as he has done all thru his life, for
the building of a revolutionary labor union movement and for the down-
fall of capitalism. And Tom hasn’t*
forgotten the American movement
where he fought side by side With
Big Bill Haywood and William Z
Foster in 1913, any mire than he litis
been forgotten by American milit-
ants. He greeted the Daily Worker
correspondent most heartily and was
delighted to send a message thru him
to American workers.

Internationally known as an ad-
vocate of revolutionary industrial ac-
tion since the days when he led the
big London dock strike. Tom Mann
considers the Communist movement
the logical place for all sincere in-
dustrial unionists. He is proud to
have been a member of the Com-

munist Party from its beginning, and

to be continuing his life work thru

the Minority Movement (which cor-
responds in Great Britain to the Am-
erican Trade Union Unity League).
And he considers it only natural that
all the best elements of the Amer-
ican 1.W.W., under whose auspices he
spoke when in the United States in
1913, should have found there way

into the Communist Party and the

T.U.U.L.
“It is very pleasing to me to learn

that I am not entirely forgotten in

the United States,” said this old
working class warrior. “I am parti-
cularly gratified that the best ele-

ments among the revolutionary in-

dustrial unionists have swung their
support to the Communist move-
ment. I am also in that position.
I have been a member of the Com-

munist Party since its inception. I

am working now mainly on the in-

dustrial side, because that is where

I am above all anxious to see the
actual revolution.

“In regard to the unemployed. I
am following the agitation in the

United States and I am closely iden-

tified with the unemployed work

here. We are seeking to unite the
unemployed and the employed in
what is after all their common strug-

gle. Thru the Minority Movement
we are organizing those who are ac-
tually in the shops and factories not

; only for the immediate struggle a-

I gainst wage cuts and for better con-
ditions, but for the revolutionary

S struggle against capitalism. I can
! judge that this is also going on to

¦ a great extent in the United States.

“I should like to be remembered

.6 —— —-——

to those comrades with whom I frat-

; ernized in 1913, a number of whom
I know are still in the movement

1 and headed definitely for the over-

; >*
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TOM MANN
:

throw of capitalism. I rejoice to see
that some of those whose compa-
nionship I had in the United States,

particularly my old friend Foster,
. are working so effectively.

“I am now 77 years and there may

. not be many more years of activity
for me, but I am still heart and soul

: in the revolutionary movement,
headed definitely for straight-out

¦ Communism.”

40 CENTS FOR ISO HOURS
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.—Girls have

been made to work 120 hours for a
. total of 40 cents at the Middletown
, Cloak do., it was brought out in an

Investigation here.
’

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

r _

TUESDAY’
Seventh St. nnd Second Ave., Manhattan,

1 Zukunft Workers Club. Speaker: Joseph
) Proper, candidate 12th Senatorial District.

• v •

WEDNESDAY
[ Seventh St. and Avenue C, Manhattan (I.

W.O. auspices).
i Clinton and Broome Sts., Manhattan.

Speaker, Joseph Proper, candidate from 12th
Assembly District.

Clinton St. and East Broadway, Manhat-
tan (East S*de Workers Club auspices).

Monroe and Jackson Sts., Manhattan.
86th St. and 21st Ave., South Brooklyn, 8:30
p.m. Speaker. Chalupski.

1373 43d St., South Brooklyn, Boro Park
Workers’ Club. Speaker, M. Weich.

| Sixteenth St. and Mernr.aid Ave., South

• j Brooklyn, 8:30 p.m. Sneaker, J. Chesick.

THURSDAY
I 66th St. and 18th Ave., South Brooklyn.
! Speaker. F. Jacobs.

17th St. and Fifth Ave., South Brooklyn,
i Speakers: G. Mann and J. Zaparelli.

Third S f. and Nrntunc Ave., Coney Is.
Speaker. Peter La Rocca, candidate from
Third Assembly District.

• * *

i FRIDAY’
Fiftieth St. end Fifth Ave.. South Brook-

lyn. Speaker, M. Blum.
Court ?rd (>r-nll Sts.. South Brooklyn.

Sneakers, B. Stallman and S. Idcht.
Twentieth Ave. end R6th St., South

Brooklyn. Sneaker, N. Kay. p
Seventh St. and Brighton Beach Ave..

Cenev Island. Sneaker. 11. Lichtenstein.
Briehtwater Court and Fourth St., Coney

Island. Speaker, W. Van Wagner.
Twentieth A’’*, -nd 78th St., South Brook-

lyn. Speaker. N. Haines.
• • *

Car! Brodsky, Communist candidate
from the 23d Cenrression?! DlstHet. Bron*c.
will sneak unde r the au«nices of the Amer-
ican Workers’ Club at the Bronx Workers’
Club, 1635 Boston Rd., Fridav.

| * *
*

SATURDAY

j Fifteenth Ave. and 37th St.. South
Brooklyn. Speakers, J. Roberts and H. Kap-

| !an.
Bay nnd Jerome Are., Brook-

lyn. Speaker, I. Plnkson.
1373 Forty-third St., Brooklyn. Speaker:

| A. Teffier.

Classified
WANTED—Large room. double window.

Prrfe«-able Union Square location. Write
Smith, care Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St.

| SIX-ROOM APT.—Suitable for doctor or
dentirt. Beautiful corner in Boro Park.
1181 rath St.. Brooklyn.

Establish 25 Stations
for Red Election Taj?

Days Sat. and Sun.
NEW YORK.—Twenty-five sta-

tions have been established by the
New Ycrk United Front Committee
in connection with the tag days being
arranged for August 13 and 14th, it
was announced last night.

On these two days a mass mobili-
zation will be organized to raise funds
for the Communist election drive in
the state, and hundreds of workers
are expected tp participate.

The list of stations will be pub-
lished in the Daily Worker later in
the week.

LAWRENCE BOSSES
ORDER HALL FOR

FOSTER LOCKED
J%

To Speak Tonight In j
City Hall Square

LAWRENCE. Mass., Aug. 7.—As a
direct result of pressure by the police
and the American Legion, the Col-
onial Theatre, hired for a meeting

to be addressed last night by Will-
iam Z. Foster, Communist candidate
for president, was closed just before
the rally was to begin.

As one of the reasons for barring
the meeting, the owners of the thea-
tre said that they were under the
“erroneous impression” that the
meeting was to be a socialist meeting
—and not Communist. The American
Legion is making pians to hold its
convention in this same hall on
August 11.

Meeting Held

Defying the Lawrence mill owners,
the Communist Election campaign
committee organized a meeting later
in the evening at Syrian Hall where
500 workers heard local speakers
denounce the action of the police.

As soon as it became known that
the meeting In the Colonial Theatre
had been blocked, a delegation was
at once formed to call upon the City
Marshall to demand that the Com-
munist Party have the same right to
hold election meetings as the three
capitalist parties. At the same time
they put forward a demand for a
permit for the Faster meeting at
City Hall Square Monday night at
7 o'clock.

Foster Speaks Monday
The Election Campaign Commit-

tee has announced that “permit or
no permit,” Foster will speak at the
Square at the time stated.

The action in Lawrence is the
high point of the drive to muzzle the
Communist election campaign. Pre-
viously authorities had revoked

speaking permits for all meetings
organized by the Foster-Ford Elec-
tion Committee, which resulted in
the arrest on July 23 of John J.
Ballam, Communist candidate for
governor of Massachusetts and Mar-
tin Russek of the National Textile
Workers Union.

The trial of Ballam and Russak,
as well as June Croll, Figuerado, and
Sereduk, Congressional nominee, and
Lissay—all arrested at the August 1
demonstration, comes up Monday
morning.

“Sickle and Hammer”
Joins Revolutionary

Writers’ Federation
NEW YORK.—FoiIwing a series of

discussions in its organizations, the
“Sickle and Hammer,” an associa-
tion of Russian proletarian writers,
artists and actors in the U. S. has
decided to re-organize, and has
joined the Federation of Revolu-
tionary Writers and the League of
Workers' Theatres of the U. S. A . as
the Russian literary and art section.

I TO MASS PICKET
ALL FUR SHOPS

IN N. Y. TODAY
Meeting In Cooper

Union Wed. to
Discuss Strike

NEW YORK.—By the end of last

week about 225 fur shops involving

close to 1,600 workers were on strike.
In accordance with the policy of the
union, settlements were made in a
number of coat shops which are the

most important in the trade.

' The strike committee has arranged

i for mass picketing Monday morning,

jAH fur wokers and all other needle
I trades workers are called on to report
jto the union office Monday, 7 o'clcok

} in the morning for the picketing
I demonstration.
j It is expected that this week will

be a very decisive week. The com-
pany union is making desperate ef-

| forts, knowing that the ranks of the
bosses are breaking and that they

will be compelled to come to terms

with the Industrial Union. It is

| therefore important that the activity
of the union during this week should

be intensified.

Cooper Union Mass Meeting

The Fur Department of the In-

dustrial Union is arranging a mass
meeting in Cooper Union the coming

Wednesday night at 6 o’clock to

which all workers in the fur trade,

irrespective of their political views

and opinions employed and unem-
ployed are called. At this meeting

the activities and strike struggles of
the fur department in the past few
weeks will be reviewed and further
plans for mass struggle decided upon.
The Cooper Union meeting will be a
mass mobilization of the fur workers

in their determined struggle to wipe

out the scab agency and to build the

Industrial Union as the one union
of all fur workers. Ben Gold, sec-
retary of the union, and the leaders
of the strike committee will report
at this meeting.

* * •

Shop Chairmen Meet Tonight

The fur shop chairmen and del-
egates of the working and striking

shops will meet tonight at 5.30 p. m.
in the strike hall, 149-151 W. 24th
St. Ben Gold will give a full report

on the developments of the dogskin
! strike.

Amusements

II STB and LAST WEEK K
Y V yt Frank Buck’s “BRING R
V 9 ’em BACK ALIVE” Q

MUSIC

STADIUM
CONCERTS'

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY OECH.

Lewisohn Stadium, Amst. At. & 138th
ALBERT COATES, Conductor

EVERY NIGHT at 8:30
—PRICES: 28c, 30c, SI.OO (Circle 1-1575)

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDF—BRONX

JifFßSw ip*®
U*St.*»'4Av« ProiprcTtlMSt

TODAY TO TUESDAY

CONSTANCE BENNETT
; ! —IN—-

“WHAT PRICE
HOLLYWOOD”

With NE»L HAMILTON. GTEGORY
F.ATOFF and LOWELL SHERMAN

i MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cent?
Except Sat.. Sun., and Holiday*

Two Great Soviet Films—Don’t Miss Them
k

S'arting Tomorrow—For 3 Days
TODAY'—LAST TIMES “Striking, Impressive, Extreme -

* —New York Times

“SEEDS OF “THE NEW
FREEDOM” BABYLON”

; "Mighty Russian Screen Drama. A
The dramatic story of the Jewish film worthy to stand in the high corn-
worker Hirsch Leckert; life and strug- pany of ‘Potemkin’ and ‘End of St.
gfe of the early revolutionists. Petersburg.’ ”—N. Y. Herald Tribune."
Start Aug. 15—“CLOWN GEORGE”—American Premiere

wort.,-.ACME THEATRE 2 K
Mth STREET Si UNION SQUARE Mldnite Show Sat.

ATTENTION ANTI-WAR DELEGATES!—

ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE
nill be held at

Labor Temple, 14th Street and Second Avenue
MONDAY, AUGUST Bth—B P. M.

Date and place on delegates’ credentials were
wrongly stated

Subscribe Nowl
Read The Daily Worker To Find Out

WHAT IS HAPPENING TO THE WORKING CLASS
in Germany* England, China, Japan—

The Daily Worker
Will Tell Ycu Youil

LM PREMIUM
WHAT IS HAPPENING RAO?

at home- v l\ e(iiee>
to the Bonus Marchers

the Unemployed ijgw
the Oppressed Negroes J / 'Sa
the Foreign-Born / jfijt
the Penniless Farmers * njflfc jgj fm/Jp

The ‘ ‘Daily Worker” Gives You

News of the Class Struggle Every Day!
Special Premium Offer Until Nov. 1

with One Year Subs—-
“Toward Soviet America." by William Z. Foster. Communist candidate for Presi-
dent. Cloth bound. Sale price. $1.25. The Soviet Worker," by Joseph Pre-man.
A fine presentation of the economic social and cultural gains made by the working
class of the Soviet Union. Cloth bound Sale price, $1.50. "The Land Without
Unemployment," a Soviet pictorial, with 230 gravures of workers’ life In the
U. S. S. R. Board covers. ]0 3-4 by 6 3-4 Inches. Sale price, $l5O.

with Six Month Subs —

Labor Fact Book, "Memories of Lenin," and "Soviet Planned Economy.

Other Premiums with All Short Term Subscriptions

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: »<! PER YEAR

Yearly Subscription to Saf. Daily Worker—s 2 issues—sl

MASS ORGANIZATIONS !
I

|[| Have Your Own Picnic With Ust |

ll*|
_.

DISCOUNTS TO ORGANIZATIONS! H
230 Tickets 20 Cents Each j!

Q 500 Tickets 15 Cents Each jrj
<! 750 Tickets 12!5 Cent 3 Each 3

! W 1000 Tickets 10 Cents Each H
Tickets at Gate Will Be 35 Cents

IS: a §
Mg «**¦• Pm, PiLA, ©

1 PICNIC I
~iX£X AUGUST 21st, 1932 "

j j I Pleasant Bay Park

Moore, Mother Mooney
In Ossining TomorrovV;
Other Meetings Later

OSSINING, N. Y„ Aug. 7.

“Mother" Mooney and Richard B.

Moore, now on national tour on
behalf of Tom Mooney and the

Scottsboro boys, will speak here at
20 Brookville Ave., on Tuesday The

next day they will speak in Mon-
ticello, N. Y., at the Pine Grove
Hotel

Other meetings include:

Aug. 11, Newark, Kruegers Audi-
torium; Aug. 13 and 14, Camp Nit-
gedaiget, Beacon N. Y.; Aug 18,
Woodside, L. I, at Labor Temple,
4132 59th St.

WAITERS VICTIMS
OF $lO FEE “GYP”
Agency and Beach

Chain Rob Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The Levin Brass
Rail Corp, restaurants in Jone 3
Beach employs about 300-350 workers
(waiters, cooks, etc) and hires mostly

cr exclusively through the Lewis
Berg Agency on 12th Street be-
Berg Agency on 11th Street, be-
as low as $6 a week for waiters, with

miserable food thrown in. Other
workers receive correspondingly low
wages.

Paid $lO Fee

Recently I paid $lO to Berg for
work at the above mentioned rate
of pay. At my job I spent 30 cents
daily in carfare. I worked only two
or three days a week, made sl2 in
one month ,and then was fired, not
for incompetency. A month’s visit to
the license bureau finally enabled
me to get back $6 of the fee. Many
workers who had the same experience

have not been able to get anything
back.

The Food Workers Industrial
Union and the Job Agency Grievance
Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cil call upon other Brass Rail work-
ers to report to them and form a
committee to demand their fees from
Berg. Those still working are warned
to be alert for these phoney dis-
missals and to organize to fight the
lay-off and for refunding of their
fees.

Report to the F. W. I. U. at 5 East
19th St.

jCLOAKMAKERS IN
BR’KLYN REVOLT
AGAINST SELLOUI

Strikers Take Oven
Meet; Demand Union

Protect Interests
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The resent,

ment of the cloakmakers against

stoppage of the leaders of the In,

ternational Ladies Garment Worker*

Union in the cloak trade which was
carried through with the aid of thd
bosses in order to put through 4
wage cut .establish a standard ol

production, is beginning to take A
definite form. This was particularly
manifest in Brooklyn Where several
hundred workers had been stopped
off and were meeting in Vienn4
Kail. While these workers are iq
the hall the bosses have filled ua
their shops with scabs and are going

ahead with their production at full
speed.

Instead of mobilizing the
for struggle these workers are kepi)
in the halls while their work is being}
made by scabs.

At the meeting on Thursday tha

revolt of the workers reached
highest point. The strikers took oveij
the meeting and demanded to know
what the I. L. G. W. U. was going)
to stop the scabs and live up to tha

promises that they made when these
workers were ordered out of the
shops

Charlie Cottaine realizing that the)
workers had gotten out of his con-
trol took the floor and in order to

please the workers stated that he
agreed with them that the leader-
ship is doing nothing to protect their
interests and that he was going to

take the matter up with the strike
committee and would bring Dubinsky

the following day to tell the strikers;
of the plans to stop work in Brooklyn.

But Dubinsky knowing of the wrath
of these workers did not dare to!
show his face before them.

The cloakmakers of Brooklyn just,
as the cloakmakers of New York,
cannot place their hopes in Dubinsky

who is working hand in hand with:
the bosses against them. Only by!

organizing their ranks for real;
struggle will the workers stop off the

scab work and win decent living

conditions for themselves.
¦ ' .

"¦ ""
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What Are the Communist Party and Workers’ Organiza-
tions Doing to Save the “DAILYWORKER?”

1. Mapleton Workers Club, August 12th. Lecture.

2. August 14th—Jamaica Section 9 of the Communist Party and
Women’s Council Picnic.

3. August 21st—Daily Worker District 2. Picnic and Mass Features
by Workers’ Laboratory Theatre —Proletbuhne, Labor Sports Union,

Ex-Servicemen’s League, Marine Workers Industrial Union, etc.

4. Coney Island Workers’ Club. Concert at 2709 Mermaid Ave.

5. September 3rd—Bath Beach Workers’ Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave.

Concert.
6. East N.Y. Workers’ Club—Aug. 13, Concert, 524 Vermont St. Bklyn.

WHO IS NEXT?

1 WATCH THE APfi |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY W'ORKER

Red Star Press ("The Road”) Parkway Cafeteria
Chester Cafeteria Butchers Union, Local 1”1
John's Restaurant Linel Cafeteria
Harry Stolper Optical Co. Workers Coop Colony
Camps Unity, Kinderland, Nitgedaijet Sol's Lunch
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Santal Midy

Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Lyceum
Bronstein’s Vegetarian Restaurant Soilin’s Restaurant t

Dr. Kessler Rollln Pharmacy
Ciechoslorak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware
Avanta Farm Massinger’s Cafeteria (So. Bird.)

Lnion Square Mimeo Supply World Tourists, Inc.

Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colony
Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatre
Dr. Schwarte demo Theatre

Cohen's (Opticians) Stadium Concerts
Dental Dept.. f.W.O. Dr. A.1 C. Brrger

Health Center Cafeteria
Wm. Beil, Optometrist

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care
of DR. JOSKI’HSON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Kates to Workers and FamlUee

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmpkins Square *-**37

DR. A. C. BREGER
Surgeon Uentist

Special rates to workers and families

200 E. 23d St. | 30-12-30th Ave.

Cor. Third Ave. Grand Av.. Cor. 3d

New York City I Av., Astoria, L. I.

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronise tbe Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

Comrades—Eat at the

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. T.

Phone Tomkina Sa«

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY* ITALIANDISHES

A place with ntnioaphere
where nil rndfeala meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

AU < .omTaaet Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clir-mont Parkway, Brant

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups I
Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
and apartments in Neiv York and those con-
templating auto travel share-expense trips
will find the classified columns of the "Daily"

/ of special appeal—Let us be mutually helpful.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A WORD

Page Two
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RUEGGS BACK IN
PRISON AGAIN

Nanking Government
Breaks Its Promise j

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, China, Aug. 7.—The

Rusggs were transferred from the
hospital to prison in Nanking Fri-
day, August 5. The Nanking govern-
ment was lying to the public when it
announced several days ago that
they would be so transferred not be-

fore August 9, the day before their
trial date.

This deceit is quite in character

with the methods of “jurisprudence”
which have been applied by the Nan-
king government since the Rueggs

were first arrested.
Ruegg’s health has somewhat im-

proved lately, after it was weakened
by long imprisonment and hunger
strike against abuses in prison.

Publish Thirl Appeal.

The newspapers here publish the
text of the third appeal of the Ruegg
defense for the transfer of the case
from Nanking to Shanghai, where a
foreign defense lawyer can be hired
and a better defense made.

The defense appeal traces the his-
tory of the case, and states that the

I Rueggs were extradited from Shang-

I hal to Nanking after arrest on a false
charge of another offense than that
which they are being tried for, an
jo apisjno pajjiuiuioo asuajjo
Shanghai.

The Rueggs were then detained in
a military prison for over four

months without charges, and were
tortured there. The defense charges
that this extradition deprives the
Rueggs of the chance to use a for-
eign lawyer, and deprives them of
the use of a lawyer in the prelimi-
nary proceedings.

No State Evidence.

Another ground of appeal by the
defense is that the state prosecutor
based his accusations not on any evi-
dence, but only on notes of the
Chinese recorder.

The trial was started under the
supervision of the Kuomintang and
military representatives, behind clos-

j ed doors, under strong military guard

and in a general atmosphere of mar-
tial law. The defense counsel was
interfered with in every way. Wit-

nesses were examined while the ac-
cused were unable to attend court.

* * •

The radiogram’s reference to start-
ing the trial behind closed doors
seems to refer to an earlier proceed-
ing and not to the coming trial, slat-
ed for August 10, unless the date of
the trial has been arbitrarily changed
again and it is already going on.
But in Nanking, the August 10 trial
would be of this same general char-

acter.
A world wide protest movement to

save Paul and Gertrude Ruegg is go-
ing on. Reugg was secretary of the

j Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat.
The charge against the two is not
made clear, but seems to be a blanket
accusation of Communism.

A letter sent out of jail some time
ago by Gertrude Ruegg and suppress-
ed by Nanking and by Shanghai in-
ternational settlement authorities,

! appears in the latest issue of Inpre-
corr, and tells of accusations in the
first hearing, that the Rugfgs took
part in May Day demonstrations.

Police Stool Pigeon
Forms Organization
Against Kent Jobless

KENT, Ohio, Aug. 7.—A shady in-
dividual, a police spy and perhaps
also a landlord’s agent, named T. R.
Taylor, was used to form a fasclst-
llke organization here against the
Unemployed Council Monday night.

The Unemployed Council had
called a demonstration to meet at
the city hall. Taylor was a mem-
ber of the council. The local paper,
the Tribune, says: "Police secured
the co-operation of Taylor,” and a
few of Taylor’s friends left the Un-
employed Council with him and
started a new organization, under
police protection, which he calls:
“The Citizens’ Protective League of
Kent.” Taylor and his agents stood
at the doors to prevent any of the
militant unemployed from getting
into this meeting. The League de-
nounces Communism, and says that
it will merely "intercede” if evic-
tions are threatened or workers are
starving.

The Unemployed Council contin-
ues its work, cleansed of Taylor.

Immediate payment of the ‘Bonus’
to the ex-soldiers

STRIKE-BREAKER
HELPED TO OUST
VETS FROM CAMP

Worked Out Plan With
Waters and Steel

Mill Owners
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 7.—The

last of the bonus marchers left here
yesterday, herded out by Pennsyl-
vania state police under the direc-

tion of the federal government and
thethe Bethlehem Steel Co.

Meanwhile mass meetings to greet
the veterans and prepare for a na-
tional conference to be held soon in

Cleveland were being organized
throughout the country by the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League.

It was revealed yesterday that one
of the leaders of the evacuation drive
against the veterans was Harry Tre-
denick, president of the Haws Re-

freotories Co., long notorious for his
activities in breaking strikes. Tre-

denick is the one who with L. R.
Custer, general manager of the local
Bethlehem plant; Mayor McCloskey

and representatives of W. W. Waters
worked out the plans for herding the
vets into trains.

Tredenick, it was disclosed, got in
touch with Waters in Washington.
Waters at once signed an order tell-
ing the men to get out of Johnstown.
Mayor McCloskey was then rushed
to Ideal Park, where he made a
speech, telling the vets to get out.
It was during this speech that the
rank and file of the Bonus army
booed down the ex-prizefighter
mayor.

All during the time that the evacu-
ation move was in progress the fact
that the federal government and the
Bethlehem Steel Co. was paying the
bill to get the marchers out of
Johnstown was not revealed to the
veterans. This fact was suppressed
by every daily paper in the country
except the Daily Worker. The bosses
feared that if the vets learned that
the government which had attacked
them with gas and bayonets was
paying for the evacuation the men
would refuse to leave the city.

Waters at all times during the

eviction remained the “absentee com-
mander-in-chief.” Resentment was
strong against him in all sections of
the camp. Vast numbers of the vet-
erans left the camp fully understand-
ing that the Waters’ group had
worked hand in hand with the
Hoover government to defeat the
itruggle for the bonus.

* * *

Babies Separated From Families.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 7.

Three babies, children of war vater-
ans who were driven from the capi-
tal, were unclaimed in Washington
hospitals today. The parents, it is
reported, were not permitted to re-
turn for the children by troops, who
forced them out of the city at bay-
onet points.

* * •

Vet Demonstration In New Haven.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 7.—One

thousand workers and veterans came
out to a mass meeting held in this
city yesterday under the auspices of
the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League. A resolution calling for the
unity of workers and veterans in the
struggle for the bonus and unem-
ployment insurance was unanimously
adopted.

The meeting was addressed by Nina
tlaskin of the Young Communist
League, Sylvester Macheer of the W.
E. S. L. and Wm. Taylor of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

A telegram was sent from the
meeting to Governor Gross, demand-
ing the immediate release of Jack-
son and Powers, who are held in jail
for demanding unemployment Insur-
ance at the expense of the state and
immediate relief for the jobless.

Bolivia, Backed by U.S.
Imperialism, Insists
On Chaco and Seaport
August 7.—Despite her nominal ac-

ceptance of the arbitration” proposals
jof the 19 governments in the war

: being wager between herself and
! Paraguay, Bolivia, backed by Amer-
ican imperialism, yesterday an-
nounced that she would insist on the
vital necessity to her of Chaco and a
; ;rt on the Pacific.

'.gents of the United States, sup-
porting the claims of Bolivia, and
representatives of England, sup-

porting Paraguay, are fanning the
war moves of the two South Am-
erican governments into fever heat.
Thousands of workers, misled into

[believing that their “fatherland” is
being attacked, are offering their
lives to support the rival imperialisms
of England and the United States.

Jersey Guardsmen Hurl
Tear Gas asThey Warm
Up for Strike Attacks

, SEAGIRT, N. J„ Aug. 7.—An ex-
hibition which revealed the real pur-
'pcse of the New Jersey national
! guard was put on here when an
infantry platoon from the encamp-
ment threw gas candles to disperse
an imaginery “mob of strikers.”

The "Little White House,” summer
home of Gov. Moore was the scene
of the exhibition. With a real flair
fnr realism, the military men had
300 guardsmen, dressed in overalls,

[posing as “strikers” and demanding
"higher wages.”

From the opposite direction ap-
peared the infantry platoon with
gas masks and shining bayonets.
Hurling tear gas, they dispersed the

'•rioters” who demanded mom nev

New York Workers and Jobless Carry on the Daily Struggle for Food,Against Discrimination

(Film-Photo League)

Latest of many demonstrations before the New York Home Relief
Bureau, demanding hungry unemployed be fed, demanding no evictions.

¦ Negro and white workers unite in demonstration at Bronxdale
Swimming Pool, demand no discrimination against Negroes.

HillquitSays May Be Well for
Hitlerism to Qain Full Power

Chairman of Socialist Party in America in
Real Self Exposure of His Own Social Fascism

NEW YORK.—“Today Hitlerisim has evolved into a parliamentary
political movement. Ifit should come to power, it will be at least outwardly
by constitutional methods. IT MAY BE WELL THAT IT SHOULD GAIN
COMPLETE POWER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.”

This is a quotation from a special*
article by Morris Hilquit, National
Chairman of the Socialist Party,
published in the August 6th edition
of the New Leader, organ of the So-
caliist Party.

This is the latest and frankest
statement yet made by a leadinig
socialist of the treacherous policy
of his party. The Social Democratic
Party in Germany, in its support of
the despotic president Hindenburg in
the recent presidential election, had
at least to pretend that this support
was merely acceptance of the “les-
ser evil” to better combat Hitlerism.
Communists pointed out that sup-
port of Hndenburg was NOT war
on fascism, and were' accused by the

socialists of “breaking the front
against Hitler.” Hindenburg took of-
fice on Socialist Party votes, and set
up the Von Papan dictatorship, with
Hitler openly approving and at the
same time negotiating for place in
the Von Papen cabinet.

Now the mask is off, and the ac-
tual chief of the American Social-
ist Party comes out for giving com-
plete power to Hitler’s fascism on
the grounds that this “will probably
prove the Starting point of its re-
cession and downfall.” (!)

The growth of fascism in Germany
received direct support from the So-

cialist Party by its policy of support-
! ing the Bruening-Hindenburg gov-
ernment which was introducing fas-
cism. Hillquit is laying the basis in
this statement to justify the actions
of the German Social Democracy in
helping to form the inclusion of the

Hitlerites directly in the government.
Thus upon new pretexts the social-
ists pursue their old policy of help-
ing the rise of Hitler to power. Hill-
quit In his own words explains pretty
well the meaning of the term “social
fascism,” as applied to the Socialist
Party. They are socialisits in words
and helpers of fascism in deeds.

The Communisit program is one
of struggle against fascisim, which
is represented in Germany by Hit-
lerism and Von Papenism which
aids Hitlerism, and it will not con-
sent to gamble with the lives of
workers on the hope that before
they are all killed or all their unions
driven underground, fascisim will
“collapse.”

FIRING NEGRO
ELEVATOR BOYS

Union Organizing to
Fight Discrimination
NEW YORK.—At 268 West 40th

Street In a loft buliding which em-
ploys seven maintenance men—the
superintendent, two porters, one
freight and three passenger elevator
operators—the super, a new man,
fired the two porters and the freight
elevator man July 30. These work-
ers all Negroes except the super
He immediately hired three white
workers in place of the men he had

fired.
There were no complaints aminst

the three boys who were fired. They
got no notice or warning, and they

were not given any reason.
This building i.i located In the

midst of the garment district, where
hundreds of Negro and white work-

ers are employed as building main-
tenance men. They are the lowest
paid and most exploited workers in
the city ,but despite this fact, they

have had their wages cut time after
time since the beginning of the de-
pression.

Because these men are not o:-
ganized such incidents as the above
happen frequently.

The Building Maintenance Work-
ers’ Industrial Union is carrying or.
a militant campaign to organize
every worker in the district.

~

FORESTERS’ PAY CUT

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CA6TELLA, Calif—Men who put

out forest fires were paid\ 30 cents

an hour last year, and 20 cents an

hour this year ,but from now on they

will be paid $25 a month, and the

usual “board." You must work P-hour

three days, building trails, thcT? you

lie around' the camn till a fire starts.

FORGE JOBLESS
COUNCIL LEAFLET

“General Strike Call”
Is Provocation

NEW YORK.—An unusually crude
case of provocation, the distribution
of a forged leaflet, pretending to

come from the Unemployed Council
but containin gsuch languages and

such demands as will discredit the
Unemployed Council if any worker
really believes it is a leaflet of the
council, is going on now in Brpoklyn.

The leaflet, printed on red paper,
starts out by saying, “We of the

Communist Unemployed Council de-
mand from you not to pay any rent
from the first of August.”

It contains such slogans as:
“Strikes is our motto” “Down with
the landlords,” etc.

The Unemployed Councils point
out that they organize jobless work-
ers into the councils, and help or-
ganize tenants leagues, to fight
against evictions of those who
through unemployment can not pay
rent, and that the tenants’ leagues

conduct rent strike in specific cases
where there is a good chance to win,

for demands which can be won. They

do not do anything so foolish as to
declare a general strike against pay-
ing rent at all, at this stage of the
game. This might be done some time

when the tenants and workers gen-
erally organized.

The Unemployed Councils fight for
immediate cash relief to the unem-
ployed, and for unemployment in-
surance at the expense of the em-
ployers and the state—none of which
demands are contained in the pro-
vocateur’s leaflet. The Unemployed
Council takes in workers of all
political parties.

WIDEN FIGHT
ON CUBA TERROR

Machado Holds Grau
Incommunicado

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ing down a smoke screen of provo-
cation wiith their charge that plans
for an attack on the government
were found in Grau’s home when it
was raided.

Machado Refuses Cable.

Machado has refused to accept a
cable from the International Labor
Defense demanding that Grau be.
produced in court and that he be
given his right to see a lawyer. An-
swering Machado’s arrogant refusal
to accept the first cable, the I. L. D.
yesterday sent a second one to Ma-
chado. The second cable follows:
“Your refusal to accept protest cable
will accelerate world-v/ide protests
against your butchery of a revolu-
tion workers. We demand that you

produce Grau and we hold you re-
sponsible for his safety. We de-
mand that Grau be given his right
to see his lawyers.—Carl Hacker,
National Secretary.”

I. W. O. Sends Protest.
Protest cables to Machado were

also sent yesterday by the Interna-

tion Committee for Political Prison-
ers and by the International Workers
Order, with 32,000 members. The
cable sent by the Committee for
Political Priisoners reads:

“Many Americans hold you per-
sonally responsible for the safety and
right to legal defense of Armando

Grau arrested July 26 and since held
incommunicado.”

The International Labor Defense
and the Anti-Imperialist League of
the United States have iissued a
joint statement in which they call
upon the American working class to
protest against the butchery of the

Cuban working class by Machado,

agent of Wall St. in Cuba, by hold-
ing protest demonstrations, wherever
possible in front of Cuban consular
offices, and by sending telegrams of
protest to Machado in Havana, and
to Secretary of State Stimson in
Washington, representative of the
bankers who are exploiting the life
blood of the Cuban workers and who
ruthlessly put down all attempts of

the workers to better their condi-
tions.

WAR PREPARATIONS AT
WASH’GTON NAVY YARD
Plan New Buildings , Docking Space

(By a Worker Correspondent)

As you have printed in the Daily Worker a request for information
as to preparations for war, I am writing you what I know and hope it
will be of value.

The Washington Navy Yard has been working on several new build-
ings. Another large building has the steel framework about completed,
and can be plainly seen from the area of the burned bonus camp on the
opposite side of the Anas ostia river. The U. S. engineers have been dry-
ing the river to give additional docking space In front of the new build-
ings, which front on the river.

FOSTER IN BOSTON
SPEAKS TO 1, 00 IN

FANEUIL HALL
On R,adio In Hartford

Wednesday Night
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ganized revolution by force of arms.
Cites Demands.

The candidate cited the present-

day tasks of the Communist Party
and laid stress upon the six chief de-

mands in its program. He also em-

phasized the necessity of building

the Communist organizations, mak-
ing a special appeal for the organiza-
tion of youth.

Foster pointed to the unprece-

dented depth and duration of the
capitalist crisis, the terrific mass mis-
ery and starvation, as living proof
of the fact that the capitalism which

was established by the first Ameri-

can Revolution is in a state of hope-

less decay and has totally outlived
its usefulness as a system capable
of feeding and serving society, while
the new system which is to replace

the system of socialism is already in

the most vigorous, flourishing growth

in the Soviet Union.
Great Enthusiasm.

The meeting was unprecedented in
recent times in Boston for spirit and
enthusiasm. Foster received a great

ovation when he entered the hall.
Every entrance was crowded, all
standing room taken up, while more
than 300 workers, unable to find any

place, clustered around the ampli-

fiers outside.
• • •

In Nashua and Hartford.
NASHUA, N. H„ Aug. 7.—Entering

new territory, W. Z. Foster speaks

here tomorrow (Monday) night at

O’Donnell Hall. From here he will
go to Providence, where he will speak
Tuesdav evening in Swedish Work-
ingmen’s Hail.

On Wednesday Foster will speak
over radio station WDRC from 7
p. m, to 7:15 p.m., daylight saving
time. His talk over the air will be
followed by a mass meeting in Foot
Guard Hall, 159 Hight St.

* * *

In Pcnna., N. Y. and Ohio.
NEW YORK—William Z. Foster,

now speaking daily, will devote the

next two weeks of his campaign tour

to the states of Pennsylvania, New

York and Ohio.
The Presidential candidate speaks

on Aug. 12 in Scranton, Pa.; Aug 13,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Aug. 14, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.; Aug. 17, Cleveland,
Ohio; Aug. 19, Toledo, Ohio, and on
Aug. 20, in Columbus, Ohio.

James W. Ford, the Communist
Vice-Presidential candidate, will de-

vote the next three weeks of his
country-wide tour to the states of

Pennsylvania and Michigan, after
which he swings westward as far as
the Pacific Coast.

• « •

Leaders to Tour.

NEW YORK.—A group of out-
standing Communist leaders are
leaving immediately from national
headquarters for various sections of

the country to strengthen and ac-
tivize the election campaign.

C. A. Hathaway, chairman of the
National Communist Campaign Com-
mittee, who has recently returned
from the South, departed today for
Minnesota, where he will speak to
workers, farmers and Communist
leaders in that section of the coun-
try. From there, Hathaway will go
into Wisconsin, Illinois and Michi-
gan.

William Weinstone, editor of the
Daily Worker and candidate for the
U. S. Senate from New York, will
speak in Eastern Pennsylvania and
New York state.

Jack Stachel, assistant national
secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League, of which William Z, Foster,
the Communist candidate for Presi-
dent, is secretary, will go into West-
ern Pennsylvania and Ohio.

M. J. Olgin, editor of the Freiheit,
Jewish Communist daily, will depart
-immediately for Massachusetts.

Jobless Worker, Evicted, Camps on Courthouse Grounds

“How long can we tolerate this—You may be ncxi<” says the sign William Barber of Anderson, 1
iila.ua. out un in answer to the “business recovery” bitak.

International
Notes

CZECH WORKERS DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST GERMAN FASCISM

PRAGUE.—A demonstration, or-
ganized by the Communists took
place in Brunn before the German
Consulate against the fascism of

Germany.
Over 700 workers,. including many

Czech social-democratic young work-
ers, participated in the demonstra-
tion.

The police failed to disperse the
demonstration, being taken com-
pletely by surprise. Addresses were
given

v in German and Czech, anti-

fascist slogans shouted and the “In-

ternationale” was sung.
• * *

INCREASING UNEMPLOYMENT
IN GERMANY

BERLIN.—In July the number of
unemployed workers increased by

160,000 and is now 5,492,000.

The number of jobless workers re-
ceiving unemployment benefits in
Prussia on June 30 w’as 1,552,000.

This represents an increase of 42,000,

or approximately 3 per cent in June.
* * *

PERSECUTION OF THE COMMU-
NIST PARTY OF BELGIUM

BRUSSELS.—Editions of the Party
newspapers, the “Drapeau Rouge”
and the “Roode Vaan,” were confis-

cated all over Belgium before they

could be sent out for sale.
The whole of the legal activities of

the Communist Party were thus
made impossible.

INCREASE TERROR
IN MILWAUKEE
Jail Workers Fighting-

Forced Labor
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE, W i s—R ece ntl y

the Milwaukee County Boasd passed
a forced-labor measure, introduced

by the Socialist supervisors Metcalfe
(Socialist candidate for governor)
and Tucker. Under this, the -work-
ers on the relief list are forced to

take county jobs for $1 a day and
pay their own carfare, which brings

them only 80 cents. The rest of the

$4 they should receive is appropri-
ated by the county for relief given.
There is great discontent amongst

the workers, and they are preparing
to strike against this.

To forestall this strike, the most
severe terror is instituted against
the workers. One South Milwaukee
worker, who refused to work on

| forced labor, was given 90 days in
' the workhouse. This worker, Gott-

J fried Balde, has nine children,

i Others have been given 60 days.

Others have been given 60 days.
George Prodanich, militant organizer

of the Red Arrow Park unemployed
committees, was given 5 days for dis-

tributing leaflets against forced la-

bor. The open capitalist jouranls are
applauding this vicious terror cam-
paign—while the Socialist sheet, the

Milwaukee Leader, prints the news,
not in open applause, but with such

distortions as to make the workers
appear in the wrong.

Snoopers.

As a means of cutting relief, scores
of snoopers have ben put on at $l5O
a month to ransack the workers’
homes and cut them off the relief
list. Workers who have a few pen-

nies, or a little food left, are cut off
the list and some prosecuted for

"fraud” as an example to others.
One worker was given from 1 to 2
years sentence. A militant worker,

Raymond Day, organizer of the Trade
Union Unity League and leader of
the recent Simplex Shoe strike of
250 girls against wage-cutrf, was
given five days for objecting to the
insulting tactics of the snoopers.
His charge was “disorderly conduct.”
The Socialist snoopers did not dare
to give him more because of his in-
fluence amongst the workers. This

is the tactic generally in Socialist
Milwaukee in dealing with workers
organized in the revolutionary move-
ment —to “snipe” at them.

Deportation,
In Kenosha, controlled by the

Nash Motors and American Brass,
Alex. Thomas, militant leader of the
workers, is held for deportation be-
cause, he distributed a shop bulletin
to the American Brass Co. exposing
the stool-pigeon, fascist Alexander.
He is being held on SSOO bond. De-
portation is to be to Czechoslavakia,

although he has been in Kenosha
nine years.

The International Labor Defense is
waging a determined campaign
against this terror. It is investigat-
ing the cases in Milwaukee of “relief

fraud,” and issuing leaflets against
the snoopers and forced labor. Some
of teh cases will be tested in an ap-
peal. The case in Kenosha will be
particularly fought. The Dies Bill,
not yet passed, is being enforced in
practice by the fascist bosses of Wis-
consin behind the smoke screen of the
"radical” phrases of the social-fas-
cit misleaders of the “progressives.”

SARGENT HARDWARE FAY CUT
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The Sar-
geant Hardware factory, the largest
industry here, where they have been
working three days a week, has an-
nounced another 10 per cent wage
cut, the third this year.

KING RAN OFF WITH $700,006

MADRID.—The sum Os 8,000,000
pesetas, or about $700,000. sweated
out of the workers and peasants of
Spain, was taken out of the country
by former King Alfonso when he

I tied in the face of the revolution 1

KHAKI SHIRTS TO
BE ANTI-LABOR

ORGANIZATION
Waters Would Keep

Vets In Forced
Labor Camps

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the words “Rank and File” to “Bonugj

Expeditionary Forces” shows the

mendous pressure of the rank andj
file who are demanding the aboli-j
tion of the self-styled Waters’ type!
of leadership.

. ;
The rank and file of the veterans,;

guided by the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League, have shown a deter-
mination to form their own organ-
isation which in addition to. fight-

ing the bosses’ government for their
back wages will unite with the other
workers in the struggle for immedi-j
ate relief and unemployment insur-j
ance at the expense of the govern-!
ment and the employers and in, all]
the struggles of the workers in the|
shops and against another imperial-
ist war.

Used Militant Phrases.

Waters was forced to use militant
and radicial phrases in order to cover
his betrayal of the veterans. ¦

The certificate of Waters’ fascist j
organization reads as follows; '

'

“We, the undersigned, all citizens)
of the United States and a majority i
citiizens of the District of Columbia, I
desiring to associate ourselves as a]
corporation pursuant to the pro-!
viisions of Sub-chapter three (3) of!
Chapter (18) of the Code of Law;

for the District of Columbia, do!
hereby certify as follows:

“First. The name or title by which j
this organization shall be known in
law shall be “Bonus Expeditionary j
Force Rank and File of America.”

“Second, The term for which' it is
organizied shall be Perpetual.

"Third, The particular business and
objects of said corporation shall be :
to unite and coordinate all veterans)
ini an effort to promote the Political,
Economic, and Social Welfare of the
nation and veterans, and to encour-
age veterans and citizens to take an
active part in matters of political
and civic interests and to strive. to l
perpetuate a free Government.'

,

“Fourth. The number of its trus- j
tees, directors, or managers for the j
first year of its existence shall be I
Five (5).

“In testimony whereof, wg .have '
this 14th day of July, 1932, placed
our hand and seal.

“WALTER W. WATERS, •’

“ALBERT G. SELLERS, 1

“E. P. WAGNER.”

Waters is using this organization
as a screen to fool the veterans and
other workers. It is obviously the
old gag that has been pulled on the
vets before. It is supported by both 1
the enemies of the veterans and the
workers. The plan is to mobilize the
vets who deserted the government-

subsidized American Legion and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.

W. E. S. L. Calls for Fight
Against this program of forced

labor camps for the vets—this pro-
gram organized by stool-pigeons and
government agents and spies the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League is

planning a concerted drive through-
out the country to build a real rank
and file movement to continue the
fight for the bonus, unemploymefit
insurance and against imperialist
war.

Conference Soon

Following mass meetings through-
out the nation the national confer-
ence of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League will be held in Cleveland.
Representatives of all posts pt the

W. E. S. L. will tour the country, in-
viting all groups of veterans to send
delegates to the conference. Bonus
marchers, rank and file members of
all veteran organizations will be

invited.
The conference will work out plans

for a united struggle for the bonus,
disability allowances, relief for (}•-
pendents of veterans and at the same
time to unite the veterans with the
rest of the workers in their struggles.

The call for the vets’ conference la
Cleveland will be issued soon.

Would March Vets to
Mexico: Men Say They
Stay Here and Figdit

HUNTINGTON, W, Va., Aug. 7.
In order to further demoralize th»
fight for the ex-servicemen’s bonus,
Doak, Carter, ex-army officer and
former chief staff of the Waters
group, announced yesterday that he

would attempt to lead a section of
veterans into Mexico where they
would establish a colony, providing
the government of Mexico would al-
low them to cross the border

Veterans, in commenting on this
latest scheme, said that they did not
see how they could effectively fight
for their back wages in the country
below the Rio Grande. It is reported
that no veterans could be found who
wished to go to Mexico. They all
want to stay here and fight for the
bonus.

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm In Eastern Pennsylvania, M
miles from Philadelphia. Running inter,
electricity, swimming, fishing, ate. Bfft-
mnable rates. Communicate srlth Tea
lessor, April Farm. Coopershnrg vris

*
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uLiberal” Judge Brandeis
and the Berkman Case

IN TRUE “liberal” fashion, Justice Brandeis of the United States Supreme
*

Court refused to hear the case of young Edith Berkman, Indomitable
leader of the National Textile Workers Union.

This modem Pilate delivered the case into the bloody hands of Doak,
the deportation Secretary, who will dispose of it by deporting Edith
Berkman to fascist Poland unless the workers of the United States
stop him through militant mass action.

Edith Berkman was arrested in connection with the struggle of the
textile workers in Lawrence and held for deportation in Boston. Secre-

tary Doak, through his worthy subordinate, Inspector Tiliinghast of
Massachusetts, subjected Edith Berkman to a relentless persecution.

During her illegal detention and in consequence of the special “atten-

tion” paid her by Mrs. Tiliinghast, on special instructions from Secretary
Doak, Berkman contracted incipient tuberculosis, an illness which prompt

and proper medical care could have prevented. But Berkman did not
receive either prompt or proper medical attention.

Judge Brandeis’ refusal to hear Berkman’s case is the latest develop-
ment in the struggle for the immediate release of this young organizer.

Justice Brandeis is supposed to be a “liberal,” but his refusal a la
Pilate to stay the deportation of Edith Berkman shows that liberalism
is an agent of capitalist reaction. The same “liberal” judges refused to
stay the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti. Their liberalism was the most

substantial aid given to capitalist “justice” in its thirst for the blood of
two innocent workers.

The workers of the United States must draw a fresh lesson from
Justice Brandeis' refusal. The lesson is that the workers cannot nourish
any illusion about the “justice” that so-called "liberal” and “broad-
minded” judges will administer to those who dare organize the workers
and lead them in their struggles.

To fight successfully aganst capitalist reaction it is absolutely essen-
tal to unmask its “liberal” agents; it is necessary to show that it is not
from the “liberalism” of capitalist judges that the workers can receive
justice. Only the most determined fight on the part of the workers can
force these judges to release those who fall in the clutches of capitalist
reaction.

The workers must mobilize the widest and most effective support to
the fight against the deportation of Edith Beaman. This young organizer
must not be allowed to become a victim of Doak’s deportation campaign..

The struggle in defense of Edith Berkman is a struggle in defense
of all foreign-born workers, a struggle in defense of the entire working
class. 1

The capitalists use this deportation campaign as one of the “best
ways” of dividing and terrorizing the workers into passivity in the face
of the capitalist offensive of wage-cuts, speed-up, et cetera.

The workers must rally around the Communist Party and its stan-
dard bearers. Only the Communist Party leads the fight against the
capitalist oSensive. A vote for the candidates of the Communist Party
In the coming election will be a blow against the persecution of foreign-
bom workers, against capitalist reaction.

Intensify the struggle for the release of Edith Berkman! Vote Com-
munist in the coming presidential election! Defeat Hoover’s policy of
hanger and reaction!

Trotskyism and the World
Congress Against War

r[E appeal of Romain Rolland and Henry Barbusse for the World
Congress Against War to be held in Paris on August 21 has found

a welcome response in the ranks of the workers, toilers, intellectuals and
all sincere fighters against imperialist war. Undoubtedly, many of those
who are supporting the Congress are affected by pacifist illusions. Many
bourgeois pacifists will find their way to this Congress. Many dishonest
elements as well will come to the Congress, not to support the aims of

the initiators, but to sabotage the fight against imperialist war.
How, it will be asked, can the Communists support a Congress in

which pacifists will participate? How can the Communists who, in the
fight against imperialist war make the struggle against pacifism one of
their major tasks, join in a Congress with such elements? The answer
isc!e?,r. The Communists are participating in this Congress in order to
gain access to new masses of the toiling people, who hate war and want
to fight against it, and to turn their peace sentiment into revolutionary
channels, to turn the sentiment for peace into a revolutionary struggle

against imperialist war. The Communists participate in the Congress in

the spirit of Lenin, “a mass sentiment for peace often expresses the
beginning of a protest, an indignation and a consciousness of the reaction-
ary nature of the war. It is the duty of social democrats (real Bol-
sheviks) to take advantage of this sentiment. They (the Bolsheviks)

will take part in every movement and in every demonstration made, but-
they will not deceive the people by assuming that in the absence of a
revolutionary movement it is possible to have peace.

. . . Such deceptions
would only play into the hands of the secret diplomacy of the belligerent
countries and their counter-revolutionary plans. Whoever wishes to make
a durable and democratic peace must be for civil war against the govern-

ments and the bourgeoisie.”

The above was written by Comrade Lenin during the imperialist war.
TMs line of attempting to turn the desire for peace into a militant
straggle against imperialist war applies with full force today in the

attitude of the Communists towards this Congress.
,

The Communists in the preparation for the Congress, as well as in
the Congress itself, will unhesitatingly and boldly declare that only by
the overthrow of capitalism can enduring peace be established. They

will point out that only through revolutionary mass actions, combining
the widest masses for struggle against the war preparations, can the
ainlß of the warmongers be defeated; that at best, however, the mass
actions of the proletariat can only postpone the outbreak of war. They
wiß state unequivocally that only through the proletarian revolution and

th*.overthrow of capitalism can the menace of war be done away with.
At the Congress, as well as in its preparation, the Communists will

[expose the social democrats and reveal the true face of all those who

'under the banner of pacifism are deceiving the masses, as well as the
renegade sabotagers of the fight against imperialist war.

Among these sabotagers are to be included the renegades of the
United States, the Lovestone and the Trotskyist groups.

The American Trotskyites attack this Congress from the “left.” They
would like the workers to believe that they stand upon the platform of

Lenin in the fight against pacifism. But in reality the Trotskyites are
[opposed to the Congress not merely because they do not wish "to mingle

iwtth pacifist elements,” but because they are sabotagers of the struggle

for the defense of the Soviet Union. This can be seen from the July 30th

| issue of "The Militant,” in which they attack the Paris Congress as being

a pacifist maneuver. In this article they state about the August first

[demonstrations, “When the August First demonstrations were first pro-
claimed by the Comintern in 1929, they were deeply tinged with the spirit
of mad adventurism.”

The Trotskyites declare that these great gatherings of the proletariat

|on August First which demonstrated against imperialist war and exposed

pacifism were "mad adventurism." This statement is in line with the
[attitude adopted by the Trotskyites with regard to the menace of im-

jperiallst war against the Soviet Union, which it is especially minimizing,

ut attempts to disarm the proletariat in its vigilance in defense of the
¦Soviet Union.

Not long ago Mr Trotsky ih his famous syndicated interview with

the capitalist press stated that “Japan will not decide to take aggressive
action against the U. S. S R." and "that such a move cannot be a first

line plan of action of Japan.” Thus, we see that the “left” phrases and
the apparent purism of the Trotskyites are only a cover for their counter-
revolutionary stand with regard to the Soviet Union and the urgent task

Df the revolutionary fight against imperialist war.
The Communists, in the struggle against imperialist war. must con-

duct their fight on two fronts, against pacifism and its influences on

the one hand and against sectarianism which would isolate the Commu-
histe from winning the workers for a man fight against the imperialist
few ibwjh*'
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The New Developments in Soviet Trading
By W. M. HOLMES

«| EARN how to trade.” This

Apiece of advice was given by
Lenin to the Bolsheviks in the ear-
ly years of the revolution. Its
value is still recognized by his fol-

lowers today. In the course of
constructing Socialist society, the
whole structure of private trade,
with Its foundations In profiteer-
ing, must necessarily be destroyed.
That is clear. But what is equally

clear is that this system, revolving

round the individualistic middle-
man, must be replaced by a new
one. centred on collective trading.
Not private profit, but the com-
mon good must be the object of
the new system. But, first of all,
it must work. The workers in the
factories must be fed. The peas-

ants on the farms must be sup-

plied with machinery, clothing,

household goods, and all the wares
which come from the factires. Can

socialist construction, in this pres-
ent stage, provide a machine which

can carry on this process efficient-
ly, and to the satisfaction of all

demands?
When the NEP Was Introduced
The capitalist, and the petty-

bourgeois who live by trading for
profit, cannot conceive any system
of trade which has not private gain
for its basis. This is because they
cannot understand any system of
production which is not founded

on private ownership of capital,
machinery, etc., and on the ex-
ploitation of the working class.
And so they say in their press that
the Bolsheviks must fail—and are
failing. When Lenin introduced
the New Economic Policy, with its
toleration, under control of the
Soviet state, of private trading for

profit, all the capitalists said the
Bolsheviks were abandoning social-
ism. By the way, it was not only
the capitalists abroad, but the pri-

vate trading elements in the Sov-
iet Union also, who thought that

the death knell of socialism had
been sounded, and who rushed in
joyfully to enjoy a brief riot of

speculation. But it was brief, and
these latter gentry, at any rate,
now know quite well who were
then the masters in Russia, the
capitalists or the working class.

Decision of May B

Again, when the Council of Peo-
ple’s Commissars and the Central
Committee of the Communist Par-
ty issued their decision regarding

new developments in trading, on
May 6 and 10 of this year, the
capitalists declared this to be a
further departure from socialism.
But, in truth, the extension of

trading which is opened up by the
new measures, is a sign that the
power of working class rule has
not weakened, but strengthened,
since the beginning of the period
of collective farming. The facil-
ities for direct trade, which are
offered to the collective and in-
dividual peasants, the state manu-
facturing trusts and the co-oper
atlves, are a step on the road to
the development of new socialist
forms of circulation of commodi-
ties. How Is this? Let us sum-
marize the measures and their
theory, and see.

First, the state has considerably
reduced the proportion of grain to
be contributed by the peasants to
the state “grain fund”

Second, by dividing the grain-

sowing plan according to districts,
the sown area has been extended,

and the supply available for per-

sonal use thus Increased
Third, after completing the grain

collection plan and contributing
their portion to the. State grain

Capitalists Repeat Old Song: That “Bolsheviks
Abandon Socialism”

Soviet Trade Methods Means Advance In Pro-
duction and Pistribution

fund, the collective farms and
farmers have the right to sell grain
in shops and in their own collec-
tive trading groups.

Fourth, the original plan for the
supply of meat to the state “fund”
has been reduced by one-half, as
far as the last three-quarters of
this year are concerned.
Follows From Success of Collec-

tivization
Does this mean that the supplies

available or anticipated are less
than was provided for in the plan?
On the contrary, the decision re-
garding grain follows from the fact
that the collectivization of agri-
culture, the introduction of the
tractor and other machinery, the
use of fertilizers, and the general
application of agricultural science,
although still in relatively early
stages, have greatly increased the
quantity of grain available for the
market. Further, the production
of grain by the state farms, the
“grain factories,” is increasing year
by year, and giving the state more
and more supplies for the market.
On the other hand, the output of
manufactured goods for immediate
use is increasing. Thus, the basis
for development of exchange of

commodities between the collective
farms and the factories, and the
free sale of the surplus products,

both of collective farmers and of
individual peasants, has been

created, and is extending. The
throwing open of marketing facil-
ities, therefore, follows, not from
shortage of supplies and the fail-
ure of collectivization, as the cap-
italist press would have us believe,
but from increase in production
and the success of collectivization.
Gives Socialist Trade Wider Basis

The decisions of this year ex-
tending market facilities are not

intended merely to enable the pea-
sant more readily to dispose of his
surplus products. They have a
much more fundamental import-
arice. By diverting a large pro-

portion of the grain and meat sup-
plies on to these markets, instead
of handling them by the state dis-
tributing organizations, the Soviet
Government brings these markets

into play as essential factors in
the distribution of necessities. In
other words, socialist trade acquires
a much wider basis than dealing

in vegetables and other articles
whose sale is not regulated by the
state.

This is a clear development of

Bolshevik policy. It was in May,
1931, that the Central Committee
issued an appeal for an increase
in the number of state and co-
operative shops. It was then stated

that the abolition of the private
trader did not mean the abolition
of all trading. On the contrary,
a general development of socialist

Show Need for Jobless Struggle
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The following let- ;
ters are typical of the type received
by the Emergency Relief Buros and
demonstrate the need of greater
struggles for immediate relief and
unemployment insurance. Naiqgs.
location are left out.—Editor. •

Dear Miiss:—

It is with tears that I make this

last appeal to you, not in my name
but for my family.

X have been waiting patiently for
the slightest ray of hope and nothing
more than mere bread and butter for
my familiy. I can't stand it any
longer.

The grocers overcharge for every-

thing and tell us: “you’re getting
charity, what are you hollering

about?” I nave pride and am a man.
I am leaving my family in your’s and
God’s hands. X must go away and
try to find some means of work. I
am leaving witihout a penny. If I
don’t get work, I'll end it all, but
I’ll try until I can go on no longer.

I am enclosing the electric bill for

the month. In God’s name help
them. I am bound to get something
in a few weeks. I must. I have ap-

plied and received nothing as yet

from you.
I hope that you will do something

; The wife and family are left des-
titute.

(The writier is a young married
worker >

• » •

ANOTHER LETTER
(This letter is by a housewife with

a large family)
Dear Milsis:

The Investigator was here
Friday. She said my husband has
to go to the hosiital. The doctors
say they have *> beds. A friend

paid a month's rent or we would
have been put out.

The investigator brought $3.75.
Why did you cut off a quarter? I
haven’t enough to support my chil-
dren. You took off the electric and
•jy-t, . It would come out that I

should take gas with my children?
I would write you more but do you

think I can get through a. week on
$3.75? Please help. —A Mother.

* • •

(By a Worker Correspondent!

MADISON. Wis.—Approval of the
Unemployed Council's activities here
was voiced by 350 workers at an
open air meeting held at Regent and
Park Streets, in the center of the
working class district. Isabell Wal-
ters explained the need for solidarity
among the workers in order to force
from the government even mimlmum
relief. Elmer Lochner, candidate for
assemblyman on the Communist
Party ticket, explained that the
Communiist Party is the only Party
whose platform calls for unemploy-
ment insurance at the expense of
the bosses and government.

Meetings have been held the re-
mainder of the week in the working
class sections.

* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ST. LOUIS. Mo.—One thousand

hickory sticks were purchased for

the St. Louis cops to increase their
effectiveness in beating unemployed
workers who demand bread. The
sticks were bought from William
Hahn & Son Co., of 213 So. 3rd St.

Also 100 Remington "Whippet”
guns were given to the cops. These
guns fire size three shot, which in-
flicts minor wounds on large group

a short tlma. ~— *•>.

trading must follow on the aboli-
tion of private trading. And it is
a movement in this direction which
we are now seeing. This is the
explanation of the appearance in
Moscow of signs announcing
"kolkhoz bazaars,” of the rapid as-
phalting of waste pieces of land
and the erection thereon of booths
which are filled with shoes, cloth-
ing. household goods, sweets, etc.,

and the appearance of peasant

carts filled with potatoes, straw-
berries, cabbages, eggs, milk and
occasionally butter and cheese.

But this does not mean that the
problem of supply and demand has
been . solved. Far from it. It is
only the beginning. But why have
these new markets appeared now,
and why is there this sudden stim-
ulus to trade? When Lenin wrote,
“learn how to trade,” the basis of
trading was the produce of the
individual peasant and the kulak.

Now. the position is radically al-
tered. The basis is now the prod-
uce of the collective and state
farms. The new marketing meas-
ures are only possible because the
kulak, the exploiting, rich peasant,

as a class, has been eliminated. We
are seeing a change in methods of
marketing which is based on a
change in methods of production,

the change from individualism to

socialism.
While it is true that the gap

between supply and demand is still
very wide, it has already been
much reduced by collective farm-
ing. The old fashioned small in-
dividual peasant farm could never
develop a very high rate of prod-
uction for the market. Very often,
the poor peasant actually failed to
reproduce his seed and labor. But
the collective farms have already
shown a gigantic increase in the
production of marketable produce.
Thq two years of struggle for col-
lectivization—a period of intense
class struggle involving the elimin-
ation of the kulak class have
brought us to the point at which
produce can be marketed and
prices regulated without the inter-
vention of the speculator or mid-

dleman.
This is not to say that the

speculator or middleman is finally
banished from the Soviet scene. He
is still doing his best to gather
enough pickings to live on. But
certainly his days are numbered.
The possibility of developing so-
cialist trade without the aid of
middlemen enables the Soviets to
prohibit the opening of shops by
private traders. The speculators,
who fight to the last rather than
submit to a life of honest toil, are
thus driven underground. With
wares illicitly obtained by fraud or
robbery, they creep into the vil-
lages, and try to sell to the peas-
ants, eager for manufactured goods,
at thievish rates. An energetic
campaign to rout them out of
these retreats is proceeding. The
quicker the development of the
"kolkhoz bazaars,” the greater the
amount of produce and manufac-
tures thus placed at the disposal
of the worker and peasant, the
more enthusiastic support will be
given to this rat-hunt of specula-
tors.

The success,ul conclusion of this
section of the class struggle, the
development of free socialist trade,

will mean a rapid advance in pro-
duction and distribution and,

again, in reproduction. Thus the
standard of life will rise in the
U. S. S. R. These generalizations
w.ll, I hope, make ; t possible to
pain some understanHog cf the
new marketing method*. ¦ -

RED PODOLSK
The Former Singer Serving Machine j

Plant Near Moscotu j
(Yesterday’s installment intro-

duced Feodor Trelanov and An-

drew Boudnikov—two old workers
who told of the old days and how
Singer’s man, Dixon, ran both plant

and town. They began telling us
of their development as revolution-
ary workers and we continue with

this today.—Ed.)
• • •

PART 111.
By MYRA PAGE

Our Correspondent in the Soviet

Union.
Feodor and his small group of

comrades would meet in different
workers' homes, secretly, studying,
preparing themselves. They or-
ganized a small library. In the
plant among the workers they were
agitating, raising their bread-and-
butter issues, and all the while
enlightening them on political
questions. Much work was like-

wise done among the peasantry in

the villages close by. Small tea
shops were opened up, where lit-
erature as well as tea was dis-
tributed and much propaganda
carried on.

Dixon, getting reports from his
spies on Feodor, called him in and

fired him. “You’ve always a group
of workmen around you,” he told
him. And Feodor felt lucky to get

off so lightly, and not to os sent
to Siberia as well. For three
months he was unemployed, and

his fellow-workers slipped food and
help to Him and his family, on the
side. The police, discovering them,
gave him 24 hours to leave town.
“And where’ll I go?" What of my
family?” Feodor demanded.

Finding work in Moscow, he
traveled back on his free days,
when he could afford it, to see his
family, and keep contact with local
comrades. Each time he came he

had to report to the police, stating

when he arrived, for how long and

on what train he would leave. His
wife, who at first had fully agreed
with his revolutionary activities,

i skyscraper accumulated?
As prices rose and food grew

: scarce, the revolutionary mood ofj
I Russia's masses kept rising. After
i a week’s strike in 1915, Dixon was
j forced to raise wages by seven

| per cent. At the end of the next l
year the factory was again struck. 1 ;
Conditions grew worse each monthlj
that the war continued. While;
Podolsk's workers sweated by thela
machines, their wives and children!
had to stand in queues all day, in j
order to get bread. Demonstrations
for bread, and against Ihe auto-
cracy, grew: strikes increased. The
Party, rore active than ever, car-
ried on openly propaganda through
workers’ study and dramatic circles,

j At the front there was ferment.
Feodor and Andrce knew that soon

[ something must happen.
THE FIRST '*l
REVOLUTION BREAKS

| February 1917, For four days not
a newspaper in Podolsk. The
police force at the Singer plant
was strengthened. Everyone was
tense, waiting.. Far into the 1 night
the Party comrades were organiz-
ing, preparing. Two messengers
were sent to Moscow, to learn
developments. They found barri-

| cades going up in the proletarian
j districts of Moscow. The storm had

broken! Hurry .ng back, they re-
ported. going from factory to fac-
tory, “Comrades! Stop your work!
The revolution has begun! Into

the streets. ,in support of the
workers of Moscow and Petrcgrad!
Every machine in the Singer and
Zengor piants was stilled. By ten
o'clock all were outside. This was
February 28th. With boxes brought

from the factory yards, the first
revolutionary tribunal was organ-
ised. Bolsheviks, Mensheviks, non-

: Farty workers, and even czarist
supporters mounted the improvised
platform, presenting their argu-
ments and prQgrnms to the masses
There was some confusion, many
at first not being certain of which
leadership to follow. But it was

New mixers. Part of the modem Equipment for the new foundry at
Podolsk, U.S.S.R. ,

unable to see the children suffering,

now changed altogether. There
were many bitter arguments, but

Feodor never gave in.

(By now, we’ve finished our
meal. So we’ll go over to me of
the factory’s reading rooms, known
as “Red Corners,” and hear the
rest of the story.

T
F J l

f !
t

• * *

HITCHING our chairs around one
end of a long reading table on

which were spread numerous ma-
gazines and papers—“ Soviet Union

in Construction,” “Our Truth,” the
plant's daily paper, “Mastery of
Technique,” and the popular hu-
morous sheet, “Crocodile”—Feodor

and Andree continue their stories.
Around us, in this Red Corner
young workers are playing chess

and reading. Some come over to
listen in, for what do they know
of the ojd days of want, oppression

and terror?
In the summer of 1913, Andree

tells us, there was a big strike at

the Singer plant, against the fresh
wage-cut that Dixon was trying to
put through. They also demanded

the eight hour day minimum wages
of one rouble a day for men and
women, and that “the administra-
tion and foremen act more civil
toward the workers.” “All who had
been fired for taking part in the
First of May strike must be re-
employed, and any worker who lost
time through fault of the plant
must receive hjs full pay. It was a
strike, led By Party members
and lasting a full month. The
Moscow Governor, from whom
Dixon demanded troops, sent a full
force to the little town. Spies and
provocateurs were active. Finally

hunger broke the strike. Seventy-
two workers were blacklisted, and
many exiled, as earlier Feodor had
been.

Sighin, Andree pusher, his fur
cap toward his long nose, "So
Dixon and the foremen treated us
almost as hard as ever. But not
quite. They didn't dare, seeing our
rising spirit.” Then came the im-
perialist war, and Andree was
drafted and sent to the front. The
Singer plant began producing mu-
nitions for the Czar.—a very prof-
itable business. Likewise, in Eliza-
beth, New Jersey, Singer converted
his plant into a munition factory.
I* this how functeifor his New York

the Bolsheviks that showed them
what to do, calling upon them to
organize themselves. Under their
experienced guidance, the workers
divided themselves according to
departments and elected their
deputies to a city-wide council
(Soviet) right there in the yard.
It was done quickly and easily.

Dixon, other administrators, and
the police were not to be seen.
Every spy that was recognized was
driven away.

Since it w'as cold, the workers

asked to be allowed to go back
inside the shops. This their newly-
chosen allowed but cautioned them
not to begin work, without first
receiving directions from ttleir de-
puties.

The hundred and fiftv deputies
from the Singer and Zengor plants
immediately held a meeting in a
restaurant close by, deciding upon
the next steps to be taken, and for
stronger connections with Moscow.
Again the workers wore called out,
and a great demonstration of 7,000
marched through the town. The
question was how to disarm the
czar's police, and win over to their
side the seven hundred sol-
diers stationed at the local muni-
tion factory.

The soldiers told the committee
sent to learn their feeling, "We
won't hinder you.” So the 7,000
workers set cut for the police sta-
tion, to disarm the force. Many
soldiers joined in. "We also are
oppressed workers,” they said, "if
they could send us to the front
with guns, to defend the father-
land, with the same guns we can
defend the revolution.” One mem-
ber of the local police came toward
the marchers. “Gentlemen,”' he
cried, openly weeping, “for thirty-
five years I've been a fool, serving
the czar. Now’ I refuse. Take my
arms, and don't bother me."

At the station there was a fierce
but soon-ended battle. Disarming
the police, the workers chose a
revolutionary staff, and distributed
the erms among their ranks.
Later, a mass funeral was given
thos” who had fallen during the
encounter.

Yesterday's rulers stiffbacked
rulers, frightened, came before the
Soviet and mass meeting/, dec-
laring, "We greet the revolutoin
and join the people!” Among them
was Dixon, who called God Kim-
self to the aid of the revolution! ¦ J

Mro BE CONTINLiin—
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